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ONE CENF.Moderate southwesterly winds; line arid 
warmer. -
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!L( iMORE MONEY IS NEEDED 5 DIE IN FIRE ROYAL HONORSHerman Nerliçh’s Auto 

Injures three Children
F
* 1»

. m

s M
fv*\

'HF / Harold ^Baker, Aged / 4, Had Both Legs Broken—-Chauffeur 
Loses Control of Car on Hill and It Crashes 

Into Garden.

®—
Secretary Birrell Makes Pathetic 

Plea That Commons Pass 
Evicted Tenants

Gasoline Tan’k Explodes and Pre
vents Escape — Woman 

and Children
Perish. „ J:

Shareholder's Decide To Sell Trea- 
. sury Stock — Experts' Reports 

Are Satisfactory—Jackson Booth 
' of Ottawa, and W. H. Fisher, of 

Montreal, arc Added to Direc
torate,

CANADA’S TRIBUTE. »

-»I TO
Coming down Norway hill last night below the knee. He was badly shaken 

at a furious rate of speed, automobile UP-
No. 2766, owned by Herman Nerlich, Ida Warfe, 12 years old, daughter of 
Chestnut Park-road, Aid driven by John Warfe, was standing just inside 
Chauffeur James, struck a hole, smash- the gate, when she was caught and 
lng engines and spring, swerved off the carried 15 feet. Her clothing was bad- 
road over the car tracks and sidewalk, ly torn and she sustained several se- 
crashed thru a gate and dâshed into a vere bruises. She had to be pulled 
group of children, injuring two and .from the wreckage.
breaking the legs of 14-year-old Harold j The third, her little brother, had a 
Baker, son of Charles Baker, f^ing- narrow escape from being struck, sus- 
ston-road. > • talning a few slight scratches.

The auto went right over the Baker Doctors .O, Sisley and" "Walters were 
boy and thé others, were carried is, hurriedly sent for. The little Baker (Canadian Associated Press Cable) 
feet before the wrecked machine came boy was taken to the T. M. C. A. Hos- LONDON, June 27.—The King’s blrth- 
to a standstill ■' pital, where the broken bones were set. . . , . . ,,

The five occupants of the car were At midnight he was reported getting hjFors are announced as follows: 
thrown out or jumped when the springs along nicely. Bairfnetcy,' Col. Ivor Herbert, ex-lo-
broke.. Mr. Nerllck would not talk of the cal rqpjor-general of Canada.
\This almost tragedy occurred at 8 accident last night As soon as he Knighthood, Nathaniel Dunlop, chair* 

o’cipck. Herman Nerlich, with two learned of the injuries of the children. man 3( the Allan Ilne 
brothers and a Mr. Lee and chauffeur he sent for his own physician, Dr. ç>r< er of at. Miçhael and St. George, 

turning from Whitby. At the Scaddlng, who arrived some time after. çran [ cross, Sir WllUam MacGregor.
____the hill on the Klngston-road, County Crown Attorney Tiraytqn governor of Newfoundland.

the cKaufteur shut off the speed, but It was notified and will hold arr Investi- Knight Commander, Hon. Charles 
lA-stated by onlookers that the car gallon. .. J : Fitzpatrick. , , *
was traveling at a terrific rate, in- Ç—.-// D-.. J>1ln CTher Companions, James Stewart Pitta,
creasing the momentum by the weight OUiaiL JJOy s\UTl VSPCT r Newfoundland ; Zàpt. R. H. Anstruth-
of the five meb. " Drtber Doesn't Reoort ^r> R-N-; Alfred Duclos de Celles, Mar-

When the gulAy 800 yards eaét of JSnper isyccn t fln Jogeph Grlffln.
Main-street was struck, the engines *V » Jk s ! Knight Bachelor, William Mortimer
smashed forward on the steering ap- v tS,lark- F- c- s- Langeller, Robt. Gllles-
paratus, causing the machine to run -A lRtle boy about 7 years old lies -pie Reid (In recognition of his services, 
away, andmt th’e same times breaking in St. Michael’s Hospital with a broken to Newfoundland).
the springs. ^' , leg. He was run over In Teraulay- V1£,tor,laT9rdîr of,.?nÎ3ht

Tnrnimr into thP ditch, the car, un- * _ manders, Earl Dundonald, Sir T. G.deT no control, jumped the car tracks street at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon shaughnessy. 

and curb stnd ran right Into a plowed by a wagon driven by T. G^Bnmfn. 227 
garden where it could go no further, McCaul-atreet, a cartage, agent/
170 feet away from where the spring Brown took the boy .to thyfiospltal 
broke , In his wagon, but no one has called

On his ^velocipede, Harold Baker, there for him, and he has been unable
jfged 14 was thrown under the car. to give either name or address,
both wheels going over his body and , Brown did not notify the police of the 
lees The left leg was broken between, L’Cident, which he told the hospital 
the "thigh and the knee, and the nght authorities was the boy’s own fault..

BUFFALO, N.Y., June zi — 
Canada will pay her Tribute 

’ to the lamented William Mc
Kinley on Saturday morning 

Zhen the Governor-General’s 
Foot guards of Ottawa, who 

' come "to Buffalo as the guests 1 
of the 7>th Regiment, will lay . 
a wreath on the McKinley 
monument. ” . 1

On the arrival, of the 
Guards they will march down 
Maln-street to Genesee-street,

. thence to the McKlnleÿ- monu
ment.

MontrêalerKnighted and 
Ontario’s Lieut.-Gov.- 
ernor One of Sev

eral Receiving 
^Letters.

, 6.Bill.
\

LONDON, June 27.—Mr. Birrell, 
chief secretary for Ireland, in Intro
ducing the evicted tenants bill in the 
house of commons to-day, said:

“Rain in falling pitilessly In the 
West of Ireland, thg turf is rotting 
and the seaweed used as manure is as 
wet as when taken from the sea.

"Such a measure as this will be 
taken by that population as a token 
of good feeling.

“It will do much to bind up many 
a well-nigh broken heart, and In son*, 
measure staunch bleeding wounds.

"There are two thousand tenants to' 
be reinstated, and the gov^nuasnt- 
wants to make a clean 
must acquire land compulsorily."

ARNPRIOR, June 27—(Special.)— 
Mrs. W. P.\ Armstrong 
dren were burned to death in the most

* '•
There was tinge of anxletjÿapparent 

at a big meeting of the Foster mine 
shareholders in McConkey’s early last 
ev ening. The stock that was once over 
4C0,-had dropped to 75,'tho it gained 8 
points duringS*8terday. It was a spe
cial meeting called to discuss matters 
erne rally- The utmost of good feei
ng prevailed, and after discussion, and 
■eadJng of experts’ reports had shown 

that the. mine was- lit good shape, but 
needed m)ore money, If it was decided to 
empo\ver the directorate to issuet, ac^ 
coLding to their discretion, the $100,000 
oftreasury stock to shareholders only,

\ at a diseriurit of 25 .per cent., the offer, 
to the shareholders to/bc made at once, 
and the .acceptajufi^lo be received in.

-1 cash-bj?-, July 10^V . u;. .
I'he, main vJ’tottght out was that 

I thc'lmlne -owSh^ut $35,000 and needed 
another $100,-O»/ to go on» making 
jjWney. r --,s,. - ^ * i

‘ Nothing detrimental to the mine,
ceptini lack of capital, was- brought out 
No further dividends wUl be paid on 
the earnings so far^ "7 - _ .

The experts gave à most favorable ^
view of .the situation, and the share- - 4 t>. <
holders seemed* to depart satisfied. " • In the fepoft for 1906 of the minister 

‘ Two new directors w4?re added,Messrs. forests and mines, just issued,
Booth tsfOttawa and Fisher of .on - ls stated tbat 400 military land grant
rectçmtiïrOOOaSa . " certificates were issued durfng the

375,000 Tshares. represent- year, bringing the total number up to 
e<V bi proxy,, but oil. no. motion was jj ooo. Location certificates were issued 
ti^* division. Altogetherthere^are ^ mak)ng ,n ajï Durlng the
400Zshareholders, of 1 meeting, over .year 820 locations wfera, made, nearly? 
were -represented at thq mee g, all ln Abitibi, and ’making 5220 alto-
•whlrh E. F. B. John.^ Ptansta to gether. There are still, about 660»-.to 

"■Wb want to get at & M E F be provided for, allowing for 1400 sur- 
guide us for the-future^ said Mr. E.F. Ten%eTed at ^_ch. «
B, Johnston. We emp > e a During thereat- 09,860 acres of crown
gineers to ask them nrst, lands were soldi for $72,204, For nfilning
mine?—No» a mine in na , purposes 4877?Acres were sold- for $U,-
fact. Second, we asked. 988. There was collected on this ac-
velop‘it, and would pay » count $1.18,244. * ^
The answers 'Wereempnaticai- y- For mining purposes there were

Mr. Johnston told that Mr. Loring was leage|$ $13|177, and «1
In high regard as a consult! g ® ’ this account there was collected $46,621.
and Hamilton Merritt, wto had exam^ Homestead Laws.% .
iried the property for conservative Attention is called to the striet ob-
considered 1° “ ® mûrie’s reoort. In servahee of the laws regarding home- 

, Judg&,. endorsed Mr. _ B wag in ah stead duties, for which purpose tfoo
their opinion, the e wnrthv ef de- inspector are ■ employed. The Temls-
ideal locatity, and was , • o{ thg kaming region continues to attract the 
velopment until tnei , ^largest number of settlers, bitt the fact
mine was ascertainea. remains, states the. report, “that the

Encouraging R P • , valley of the Rainy River Is one of the
Extracts "Were quoted from r. most fertile and beautiful areas in the

ing’s report, showing that theprospects prDV|nœ..
of various -veins were encouragi g. in 1906 the mining Industry reached
some places the ,tl?L5kPe*® ^Ghere was high water mark in the quantity a»d 
war rather remarkable, and trie value of the "output. Nickel values ag-

g

and four chll-«

1 1
disastrous fire ln the. history of this 
town, and which took pIB.ce this morn
ing.

\
. *hi

■ 'M
William Armstrong, manager of the 

Arnprior Steam Laundry, where the 
fire broke out, who, with his wife and 
four children was sleeping over the 
laundry, rushed down to learn of the 
fire. A gasoline tank exploded, and 
It was Impossible for him to return. 
The family was cut oft from all means 
of escape and all perished ln the 
flames.

The cause of the fire ls not known, 
but It started In the engine room , at 
the rear of the building, and had 
worked Its way thru the entire lower 
storey before being discovered and cut 

,off all escape or means of rescue.
The firemen were soon on the scene,' 

and. had seven streams of water on 
the* ffre ln a short time. The laundry 

/was completely destroyed, all the walls 
falling ln. »

The other firms occupying the block 
were R. Charbonneau, butcher shop, 
and residence up stairs, and the Ham
ilton & Lewltt Knitting Company’s 
factoryr^The upper storey over the 
butcher strop was completely gutted, 
but the Iqwer part suffered only from 
the waterl

The fire worked Its way Into the 
attic over the knitting factory, and it 
could /riot be got at for some time 
until it burst thru the ceiling, but It 
was soon subdued there. Tl*e mafehtn- 

,ery In the factory will /6e\consider
ably damaged by waters

The bodies of the unfortunate vic
tims were recovered fçpm the debris 

’ by seven thirty and removed to the 
morgue. They were charred beyond 
recognition. « The loss on the •buildings 
and stocks hap not been estimated, 

^%ut Is fairly Well covered by Insur
ance. v ‘

j-
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MINING INDUSTRY IN ’06j

ibind wei

V-
MANY MILLIONS' INCREASE.

'""I /*
Capital Employed in Canadian Indus

tries Growing.

OTTAWA, June 27.—The census and 
statistics department Issued a bulle
tin to-day on the capital employed in 
manufacturing establishments ln Can
ada.

In 1906 the amount of capital ln 
manufacturing industries was $843,- 
931,178, as compared with $446,916,487 
In 1900Tv This shows an increase for 
the five years of $397,000,000, or about 
•90 per cent., while production In
creased by $234,000,000, or about 60 per
cent. ' .. . ,

This disparity ln the ratios of in
crease ls said to be due to the lnabll- 
ity of recently established works to 
produce to their full capacity. In car 
and car works, for example, the ratio 
of production to capital in 1900 was 
161, and In 1906 it was 101; In Port
land cement works It was 86 and-65, 
in smelting works It was 67 and 32. 
and in electric light works It waB 17 
and 9 for each year, respectively.

The five years have been a growln 
period in industrial investment ar 
the full results are not yet realized.

AwuuUReport of Minister of Ladds 
Mines-^Grants td 

Veterans ^,00Ô. -
ex-

Kg A;g i

II The baronetage^, ls often accounted 
the/lowest grade of the major nobility. 
Col. Ivor John Coradoc Herbert, upon 
whom a baronetcy has been bestowed, 
was born in 1861 and has had a not
able military career. He entered the 
Grenadier Guards 1870, ’ served ln the 
Egyptian campaign with distinction In 
1882, and in Nile expedition 1884-6; wae 
military attache at St. Petersburg 1886- 
9, and commanded the Canadian militia 
1890 to 1896, also commanding the 
lonial troops 
Queen’s Jubilee 1897.

• -

1

g I
There- were

"A

g PETITION TO MOUTH JUDGE’S OUTING MM 
FOR RELEASE OF fLOOD LIMIT HAYWOOD DEFENCE•g %co

in England for the 
- , He served la 

South Africa and has received hon
ors from the German emperor, the 
King of Italy and the legion of honor 
from France.

NBthanlel Dunlop Is one of the best 
known 6f Montreal’s business men,and 
as chairman of the board , of directors

Proof of Counter Conspiracy _ tmnsp^ation0^
-Boyce Chief Witness, <

was bom In Sitotland ln 1847. 
been governor of

r

g
-Æri mm *

Facts Before 

Cabinet Council and Givç^r 
Decision Ttf-Day,

I Big Fight as to Admissibility.,ofMinister Will Lay■CIVIC OWNERSHIP OF LIGHT.I . »

Ottawa Commission Making Arrange
ments ForCo street.

” *• ^ %
OTTAWA, June 27.—(Special.)—The 

civic.electric commission Is making 
rangements for taking over, subject to 
the terms of contract, the street light
ing system of the OttawU Electric vo., 
and wKl offer the company $24,000 for 
the equipment now utilized ln the seri 
vice.

NEW COMET OBSERVED.
He has 

Newfoundland since 
1904. His career ln the public service 
has been a long
nected witfK the medical Institutions of 
England and Scotland for some years.

"He also acted as governor of the 
Western Pacific,. « British New 
Guinea, and of Lagos.

Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, formerly 
minister o$ Justice, now chief justice 
of thé supreme " court, was bom In 
Quebec ln 1853. He was admitted to 
the bar ln 1876. He entered provin
cial politics in 1890, and held his seat 
until 1896, when he entered federal ^ 
politics: He was solicitor-general for 
a tlmey afterwards becoming minister 
of justice. He was elevated to the 
bench in -1966. 5

Alfred Duclos De Celles was bom 
at St. Laurent, Que., Aug. 18, 1842. 
and IS prominent as a French-Cana- 
dlari Journalist, Yimthor and librarian.
In 1880 he was appointed assistant 
librarian of parliament at Ottawa, and 
five years later general librarian.

Martin Joseph Griffin was born at 
St. John’s, Nfld., ln 1847. He practised 
at the

-I 1Will Be Visible to Naked Eye In 
Few Weeks.

Ottawa S".

brightest tçortïét in four yêkre dent ot the Toronto Ball Club, , • 0wne> in the éoeur ITAlenes, was tesli-
has Just corné to the notice of J. 8. Main of the Poison Iron Works, Jac fylng tn behaft’ of Wm. Df. Haywood, 
Plackett, who has charge of the big Meredith, Peter Belanger, Umpire Con- may llmlt mateiially the showing by the 
telescope at the Dominion observa- way> Controlled Ward and others, held defence about the existence of a counter 
tory- The wandering member of the an interview with Hon. A. B. A y le a- con„plracy against Haywood and hie as- 
Bolar systetn Is approaching the sun, wcrth_ mlnlBter of justice, at the Aing e *
and ls dally growing more brilliant. Qnward Hotel yesterday, and presented » . .

At present the comet can be seen " j petition for the release ofiim Mi. Hawley for the state objected to 
thru an opera glass In the early morn- Flood° t-ne ball player sentenced to 15 the general .question as to the policy and 
lng towards the southeast, and in a days' imprisonment for assaulting vm- practice of mlne owners thruout the west 
(éw weeks will probably be visible to pire conway. of blacklisting union miners. In the ar-

^the naked, eye. . Umpire Conway also *put in an affl- gumant that followed Clarence Darrow
The abject can easily e *' n ® . 'davit, in v^hich he said' f. ran -at for the defence, claltqed the’same latitude

ed from a soar on account ox us •<Fi0od became exasperated, ran at . . ..haziness and %rger diameter. „ meFa°dd as I was protected by a mask | In proving counter conspiracy that the

and pad, when he reached me he shot state had ln showing a conspiracy.
his foot at me, intending, as I be-1 Mr. Hawley contended that the state 

lleve,. to strike me on the pneumatic 
pad and push me back. I side-stepped 
the attempted push from his foot, and 
his foot only grazed my arm, not caus
ing any, injury. I.am sure Flood had 
no Intention of injuring me, ot be 
would nof *"hav9 struck at my pneu
matic pad; hç cOuld have injured me1 
very seriously otherwise. 1 firmly oe- 
lleve that the punishment inflicted on 
Flood by the president of the deague, 
at my request, was ample and suffi
cient punishment tor the offence com-t 
mltted against me or against the law 
of the Dominion of Canada. ' 

itr. Aylesworth listened to the argu
ment and promised to" lay the matter 
before the cabinet at Ottawa to-day.
He also promised that an answer would 
be given to-day. ,

The friends of Flood expect a favor
able reply.

Yesterday morning Flood was put to 
* jail prlson-

ar- one. He was con-

waf ramei remarkable, and trie value of the "output. Nickel values ag-
er-me $60,090 worth of- ore sald gregated $3,836,419 and copper $998,548.
must take Mr. Loring s statement Ontario is indisputably at the head -of
Xirn. Johnston, remarking n nickel-producing countries. • The Hotal

value of silver produced up to the» end 
j of the yearjyas $5,600,060. ; , /

Collections Two Millions, 
total collection from all - sour>ces 

$2,266,388. The gross expenditure 
t.he department was $616,260, "■ 1 ‘ 

, ranging \\jts attended, to. bv 509
rangers. Of these 345- .were on -duty in 
territory under license, half their wages 
and expenses being paid by'" the li
censees, Tht output of ptflpwood Xvas 

\84,69j. cordS,^ or 12,285 more than the 
i'preV'ioijS year. ? i ,e. - t-* %

Many new townships are reported as 
.Surveyed, and of these 85 i per cent, are 
declared to be first-class agricultural 
soit. Some 
divided, were

/ VLEWIS AGAIN.' ■

SKI.. >««
Continued on Page

West Huron Conservatives Hold Fast 
to What They Have. ri

1
DUNGANNON, June 27.—(Special.)—

of Westof tht
./’Fire

An enthusiastic ^prtivention 
Huron Conservatives was held to-day 
and unanimously selected E. NV Lewis, 
M.P., for another term.

Dr. Chisholm, M.P. for East Huron, 
}n a Capital. speech said that 
French-Ganadlan people were getting 
tired of, so much scandal, and with 
the lower provinces would do well at 
tht next, election.

The folkiwlng were nominated, but re
tired r/RoRfert McLean, Goderich; David 

ion, Clinton; Matthew Lockhart, 
Aubprn, and John Cox, Porter’s Hill.

11. V

NO HOPE, SAYS OLIVER.BOY SAVES TH#ÇE LIVES. out
had directly shown the existence of a 
conspiracy by Htri’ry Orchard and by eO 
doing had laid th?.foundation for all the

*ther' *•)
U.8.-Canadlan Tariff an 
ImpoasihlUty-

Seeing Men tn ReciprocalPut Out in Boat on
Whirlpool.

$ evidence subsequently offered on the sub
ject. He said that the; defenc.3’ was try
ing to prove a counter conspiracy by the pr 
various . Isolated instances for none of, riax as

afa \ legislature.
commissioner to enquire Into the civil 
service. From 1881-5 he was editor 
of The' Toronto Mall. In 1885 he was 
appointed parliamentary librarian at 
Ottawa.

His Honor William Mortimer Clark, 
K.C., was born In Aberdeen, Scotland, 
July 24. 1836. Came to Canada ln 
1859, and was called to the bar ln 1861, 
created K.C. In 1867, and succeeded 
Sir Oliver Mowat as lieutenant-gover
nor of Ontario.

Hon. Francois Charles Langeller, 
,C., was born at St. Rosalie, O., 1888, 
called to bar 1861, and left for Paris, 
where he qualified for a chair ln law 
faculty of Laval University. He has 
been a distinguished member of the 
Quebec bar, and was secretary of the 
first colonization society in Canada. 
He was mayor of Quebec, 1882, 1890, 
and afterwards member of the Que
bec legislature. In 1884 he entered the 
house of commons- He was a mem
ber of the Joly cabinet, Quebec, 1878-
1SRobert Fillespie Reid was born In 

Perthshire, Scotland. He went to Aus
tralia ill 1865 .and ln 1871 came to Am
erica. superintending the building of 
the international bridge crossing the 
Niagara River, near Buffalo. He en-

WASHINGTON, June 27.—(Special.)—
of . the In

terior Nor Canada, tsW Washington, 
i in an Interview to-dajNhe stated that j 

there was no possibility -of reciprocal 
tariff relations between (panada and 
the United States.

*
Con

and early ln life wrote for 
In 1874 he contested Hall- 
servàtlve candidate for-/the 

In 1880 he * was a royal •

eS, Ont., Jun.e 27.,—A 
med Dick C arpente^

of the townships sub- 
absolutely-all good land, 

Withodt an aciw ünfit for settlement, a 
tiling unpBtalleled in previous experi
ence. , " . '. ‘

Sixty" appençüces include eopfôus re-. 
ports- ïrom the surveyors Engaged in 
the new: districts, besides statistical 
tables; oi expense, t ’ ,

NIAGARA FA

bom drowmng in, thé "lower Niagara

RThe men were James_ Stewâri-of 
Oüeenston and Jùffies Scott and Hactor 
Lidger of Lewiston, .all fish^rmen-They
went on the river in,tYkllf^
got caught in the whirlpool'below: Boil- 

. fng Rock and were thrown Sut.
Yôung Carpenter put out in another

Climb in. but Stewart was helpless. 
Scott grabbed for him and got his liât, 
but the man went down, -When -he 
rose for the last time Lidger managed^ 
to catch , him, but could not get him
into the boat. - » -

Scott and Carpênter bulled the boat 
to « shore, and. .Lidger dragged Stewart 
behind. ' ■ . t." *. •

J It tooH a doctor somevtime to resus-
| citate "him. N i "

FOLLOIAL TORONTO b/d SALMON

.1 Hon. Rrank Oliver, mlgisjpr
Cante

which a proper foundation had. been 1 
E4.. ’ Boyce. principal witness'

of the day. His) testimony related chiefly 
to the history, purposes and- work of the 
Western Federation. HS denied tht-exls- 

circle," or of a con-

s the5:STOLE WAD OF $800. »,

A. T. Blon Alleged to Have Taken 
Money From Port Arthur Man.

' % %------- '
/Albert Thomas' Blow, a driver for 

Patrick'Maher, was arreste^l last, night, 
charged with robbing C. Lavaile of
'Port Arthur of $800. ^

The money >*vas in hundred dollar 
bills, and was 'a part of •d’roll pf $1300, 
with which Livable riiad come to the 
city fîi purchase a horse.

1ÿC. Hunt learned thaT'he had been 
about with Blow during; the. early 

.-^Slicba found that 
his landlady, Mrs.

street, $5C0. 
entity three

WILL PROTECT BIRDS. Trvnçr 
ï orga

tence of an “ 
spiracy In the 
legal act. The main feature of the Boyce 
cross-examination was the production of 
a copy of a speech by him.at the 
ventlon of the federation at Salt Lake ln 
1898, in which herald ^Yiat every union ‘ 

ffneStSSyhnd every mem-

■ \ '
nizatlon to do an il-TREATMENT OHNSHNE 

' STUDY OF GOVERNMENT
X

C.ounty Constables Will Prcyent 
/ Slaughter of Songsters.

con-
Cock Robin and other small /ry of 

be allowed to7, the bird family are to 
celebrate Domtition Day Ip peace and 
quietness if ttie efforts of the county 
constables can avail.

These are going to make a determined 
effort to prevent the slaughter of the 
Utile songsters by the gun qf the Sun
day hunter, xvhlch has become a habit
ual holiday pastime in and about the 
suburbs of the city.

l « 4 .if- should have a 
ber a rifle, so th 
march 25,000 arme# mien In the ranks of 
labor.'

work with the rest, of t 
era. He was examined/"by the phys/T 
clan In charge, and it *as found tha# 
his sore wrist would prevent "hnn from 
doing heavy work. He was employed 
ln the afternoon in the kitchen. •

federatidh couldbniario Asylum Officials WiIk Visit 
. ^ Institutiens jrv / '

■ , • ‘ " Europe.

y

! BASES
morning, and the 
Blow had given 
JaWS E. Garvàn, 15 Pet 

glow has only been ln 
months, and came from Douda Valley, 
Wales, where he was a miner.

I
i FIRE BLOCKS CARS.MS IPit. IStreet car trafficSTEAMER DESTROYED.•Hon." W. J. Hanna/stated yesterday 

that -before thp end of next* week Dr. 
Clark, medical superintendent of To
ronto Asylum, and Dr. Ryan,, medical 
superintendent ef Rockwood Asylum, 
Kingston, woqld' leave- for /Europe m 
connection with the government's in
tention to institute a ixew. system of 
psychiatric treatment of the mentally 
diseased. .

They will visit*various institutions 
in- Germany and Great Britain which 
are doing work of the native proposed 
for' adoption here, and on which it 
would be an advantage to -the .govern
ment to be fully intcirmed, before tak
ing a step involving so much.

Both Di". Clark arid Dr. Ryan have 
been giving close and earnest attrition 
to the subject and. the journey liieans 
several weeks’ careful and absorbing' 
Work. Arrangements have been made 
with professional men in Europe who 
can be of service to them.

Later, HOh. Dr. Willoughby will join 
them in .Europe, and take part in the 
final detâberatio'n and investigations. -

was seriously block
ed in the downtown section at 6 o’clock" 
last night by the crowds attracted by 
an alarm of fire, caused by the burning 
of grease ln the kitchen of McConkey’s 
Restaurant.

rase.
Ulcer ■
Debitor 
Bite

tie
r-heod

INCENDIARY BLAZE.K _
I \ MONTREAL. June -

/ health authorities announce that the* 
I have bèen following up the bad salmon 

shipped here from Toronto twe months 
i ago, and will shortly jnake eome ar-

'^*rhe. law department -Jias. names of 
shippers in -. Vancouver Brantford, 
Windsor, St. Catharines and other 
cities, from where it was- sent to To-

Law" Department Has the Names of
1 Shippers. BUI THE CREW ESCAPESjREFUSE^ TO RESIGN.

P Beverley Street Residence Damaged 
to Extent of Six Hundred Dollars.

Fire which broke but at 12.08 o’clock 
ffiojning damaged a two-storey 

brick iHouse at 202 Beverley-street, va
cant, to the extent of $60g. The house 
Is owned by Franklin Brothers, West 
Queen-street. The cause ls unknown.

'Deputy Chief Noble, xçho responded 
to the alarm, says, there is ite doubt 
the fire Was of Incendiary origin.

ium BRANTFORD, June 27.—(Special.)— 
Magistrate Woodyatt has written the 
attorney-general stating that he doç,s 
not feel calfed- upon to comply with the 
request for his resignations

27.—The cityle9
Cars were, lined from Melinda-street 

to Wilton-avenue, on Ydnge-street, and 
from west of York-street almost 
Cliurch-street, on King.

(Lslble »e»d 
cyly-
Torente " 

2 to a.

Explosion of Lamp Causes Fire— 
* Eflgitreers Leave Room With 

All Machines Turned On.

this to Continued on Page 7. \
* L àMITE

ntarlo
SAULT STÊ. MARIE, OnX 

fSpecial.)—The steamer Batchewana-of 
the Gaqley Tug Line was totally de- 
stroyed last night at Coppermine Point,' 
•fifty milés West of the Soo. I'
' R was due, it is said, to the explo
sion of a lamp. The flames made rapid 
progress, compelling the engineers to 
make a hurried exit from the engine- 
room, leaving .the machines ln opera-
tlqh. .

The vessel ,was turned to the shore 
one mile away and beached, the crew 
of fifteen men, under Capt. James Gan- 
ley, all being landed safely. - *

The Batchewana carried a-'eargo of 
from the Helçn Mind for the 
Iron Works, and was partly

June 27.— NO. 65. Not Coed Alter 12 o'clock Noon July 8. 1907ronto.
ifOscar Hudson A Company, Charged /

FORM PAPER MERGER.HIP Accountants.

Trip to London !’BallotDominion Day Outing at Niagara-tm- 
the -Lake. •' Twenty-Five Mills Will Enter thç 

Syndicate.S. The Queen's Royal offers great • at
tractions for Dominion Day -week-end 

The bass fishing is very good. MILWAUKEE, June 27.—The Even
ing Witness to-day says: "If pre
sent

trip.
The goU" links are in perfect condition. 
Fine motoring roads Toronto - to 
Queen's Royal. Dancing In, Casino' 
Saturday and Monday évAilhgs. / Sjie- 
ciiil rates to those . remaining over^ 

• Monday.

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTE.:o Tuesday,
■urehase of. J
Section No- *
s, from the, , j 
lng'Interest * g 

paÿàb'0' ’ 
f piinclpp'.. f
1565.4^ Th»
; ssarliy »c*

^ans arc matured, the manufac
turers of print and other clashes of 
first-class paper in Wisconsin, em
bracing some 25 large mills, will short
ly form one of the largest owning 
and operating paper manufacturing 
syndicates in the country.

The plan means a manufacturing 
and owning company similar to the 
International Harvester Co., and will 
not be a “sales combination” like the 
late General Paper Co., which surren
dered Its charter because of federal 
objections. f , ,

JUST TAKE A LOOK.
'■ Cv-----------

If you are not too busy Just" tpke a 
look, at the headware of the men you 
meet arid' wonder why you hpve not yet 
bought ypur strafr hat. , Then go to 
•Dineên’s, where yo.û can 'get the very 
newest and best at a reasonable price. 
You know the store—the nice-place at 
Yonge and Temperanee-steeek where 
satisfaction ls guaranteed?

;For------------- ------

District No.—

V111, iron ore 
Algoma 
Insured.

Port Hope Pale Ale puts color in your 
Cheeks, '."ky.It at home. .. ______

►Address■**
Sir Wilfrid’s All-Red Route.

A well-known citizen qf Toronto, -who 
back from England recently, ha1d

f VGOTHAM’S DANGER.

NEW Yt)RK, June 27.—The ‘ 
health .of this city to-day is . 
threatened by hundreds of tons > 
of garbagh arid rubbish,tbrio,wn 
into the streets by -;festients 
of many east side streets, be- 

' cause sit the / strike- qf about 
• 1000 street’ cleaning depart- ,

ment, drivers.

rong. .
; Toi onto-

*came .
several conversations with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier fn Rendon. He says the pre
mier is very much interested in pro
moting tlurAll Red route and that he 
intends to work out a 22-day service 
between London and Australia via Can
ada. and to have the fastest,and best 
express steamships on the Atlantic 

K6/ that can be got, and to have them land 
tr at the nearest available ports on either

> CityCounty
When fully, filled q/jt and received at The World Office by mat 

or otherwise on or before expiratien of dite shown above. Not 
j^ood af ter that date. Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominate* N^o ballot will be altered in any sf’ay, or 
transferred, after being received by The lydrld.

? /
Charged With Fraud

Hérbert Wyer, 189 Avenue-road, was 
• arrested on a warrant yesterday .charg

ed wi(h defrauding Dorothy Benglaff, 
513 Shaw-street, out of $40. The charge 
concerns gbods.

pks.
MidWd

L' left'the
.ssing ye»' 

1 was

Your Wedding Flowers.
See Jennings’ roses; beautiful blooms 

123 West King- 
Phones Main 7210 and ParkChas. R. McKeown

Conservative Candidate for the Legis
lature in Dufferln.

/ on long, stiff stems, 
street.
1637.

" theP brake.
The car

rear
Th*

Turblrila" tickets, Geddes, 431 Goading
« \ ’ - , '

aTurbinia tickeU, Geddes, 431 Spadlna.Jgide. A;ces.
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